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lenso of i'ctroRrail, nccoraing to nn of-

ficial statement issued from Esthonlan
Leadquarters. It Is said that the "White
Ouards won their success after the gar-

rison of the fort had mutinied against
the Rolshcviki.

London, .Tune 10. By A. P.)
Active preparations are being made by
the BoHrcvIUl for the evacuation of
retrograd, it is announced in n wireless
despatch from Moscow received here
today.

Warsaw, June 10. (By A. P.) The
German penetration of Lithuania Is
still proceeding. They now hold the
line from Kiga to Kovno. Their nrmy
of occupation, replacing General Hoff-

man's forces, lias taken over the rail-
ways, banks, newspapers and public
srhpols of Itlga, Libau, Kovno and other
places.

The fighting between the Germans
and the Bolshevik! is reported to be of
the fiercest chnrncter, neither side giving

.quarter. The Germans are surly
toward Amcricnn officers.

Germany Will Get
- Treaty at 4 P. M.

' Continued From rage One

ernl members of the German delegation
are expecieu to go inum-umiv- mci
TpoIvimr the document. The trnnsla- -

fy 'tlon and printing, it is calculated, will
', j take fully twenty-fou- r hours.

L

Mnrshnl I'ocli. nenerai isiish uiiu
other military leaders attended the
meeting of the Council of Five today.
The meeting developed the general na-

ture of the Gcrmnn situation, various
last-ho- possibilities being discussed.
Some members of the reparations com-

mission also met lth the council.
The special train, which was prepared

ot Versailles or tnc Germans was made
ready unon the reauest of Count von
Brockdorff-Bnntza- who signified his
intention of leaving as soon as the reply
was presented.

Must Answer by Saturday

Paris entered upon the most crucial
week of the Peace Conference today
with many misgivings, but with n feel-

ing of relief that by Saturday, June 21,

it will be known positively whether or
not Germany "will sign the treaty.

The preponderating opinion7 in
Conference circles is mat uermany win
agree to but the various commis-

sions and the Supreme Economic Coun-

cil are perfecting plans for n blockado
nnrl a military advance should she de- -

&H. , rlin..

Peace

sign,

In view of this alleged solidarity,
political onlookers here are unable to

fietire out how Eraberger can possibly
create an unexpectedly new situation.

s ,,J nrzberger has been brushing aside these
rumors, disposing of them by referring
to the fact that the present conation
government is not only intact, but holds
an undisputed mandate from the Ger-

man(, people and from thc national as-

sembly. On the other hand, he has
not as yet made an unequivocal denial
of the rumor that he is contemplating
quitting thc cabinet, nor 11 ns he def-
initely declured that he is In complete
harmony with the cnbinet's pence poli-
cies.

These amendments will remain conf-
idential, as did thc text itself of thc
preliminaries of May 7. The covering
letter and appendices will be published
Tuesday.

Germans Allowed 200,00b Army
Germany is to be allowed an army, of 200,000 men ior three years. This

is one of the changes in the peace terras
which has been sedulously kept secret.

The reason given for this doubling
nf till nrpvlnild tiumhat. nf affaiHt.Ao
in the impossibility of adjusting the
armies ot Austria, Poland, Czecho-
slovakia and other new states nronor- -

.k tionatcly to the previously arranged
400,000 men Tor Germany.

K A general reduction of armaments Is

i to be negotiated immediately.

jf Admission of Germany
S. Germany's admission to the league
& v of nations is fixed for "thc near fu-

ture." Her admission will enable Ger-
many to bring up for discussion her
economic propositions. Germany will
bo given, four months to submit to the
Allies proposals dealing with her total
indebtedness through reparations and
methods for the payment thereof. She
may propose merchandise and labor.
The Allies are to reply within two
months.

A plebiscite for upper Silesia will be
taken wjthin six to eighteen months.

A clause deals with the protection of
, the league of nations of German minor-

ities inhabiting thc districts takcu from
1 Germany. Another deals with the in-

terallied civil commission, which will
. ftdmiuiMter the left bank of the Rhine

& occupied by the allied troops, to which
the existing military commission will

, , b? subordinated.
The missing sections of the Austrian

tretyi including the financial, repara-
tions and the military terms, will be
handed the Austrians tomorrow and
the conference will busy itself with
Austrian and Turkish affairs while

C awaiting Germany's decision, the final
"day for which, as previously announced,

will be Saturday.
v I'renident Wilson will return from

&; .& Belgium on Friday to hear thc reply,
f jk which 1 hardly expected before Sat- -

Kf vK-j unlay Decause 01 me jengin anu in- -
13 s, rttrlcate noture ot tne aiueu response.
15 : r ' lit ,!, .Iilpd troons must ndvnncn Intn

?--, '"""Germany, it is probable they will not

P'&V00 untu
WlUnn Will Tkv Kw,n

'?'h,$J PrMident Wilson expects to visit Bel
' ,'t lam Wednesday or Thursday, aecom

4rv;-(ipane- by Mrs. Wilson and Rear Ad- -

-- PrfiideBt WHff will leave Paris to
yaoroTf plghc by special train.
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GERMANS SEE SLA VERY
IN VERSAILLES TREA TY

Foe's Reply to Conference, as Shown in Summary

of Reply, Protests Against Peace Terms and
Asks Verbal Negotiations

Paris, June 10. The German reply national court of neutrals to judge the
to the pence treaty submitted at Ver- - fact of crime, the punishment to remain
callles on May 7 maintains that the with the notlonnl courts,
enemies of Germany have forsaken the The labor clauses arc not satisfactory
peace of justice to which they had to Germany and as a result she again
pledged themselves in the armistice nc- - liropoies an international conference to
gotintions for n peace of might. examine th,c Allied nnd associated pro- -

The rcnly. an official summary of V.08"':- - l"L..l "",uu 'i"""a " '
which made here yesterday, ''Tl,;'was public .,.,,prote t la I againstJ.against tB proposed terms

ana una demands '" """, '?? 'dlviuunlly collectively, ,V'zand all Alliedreturn to the agreements, the den troops
It presses for verbal negotiations, and uc wTlnniT..lS' It isstates that Germany expects justice on vw.

he'Tnes'of SSMf!' ?" iSWffim.&"! "onan SSnter.f pJ5f ,ntCrC8tS rrnDC "
posnls given out in Berlin at about the 1,r'K' .,.. mnk. no npmnt tn
time they were presented. critcize any statements of facts or fig- -

The document covers 110 pages and dc in thc re , tnnamuch as theincludes n e letter b.v Count von .ii,i f- - t . ii.i
Brockdorff-Bnntza- u under date of May fn. (hpm lt .. Sffe.i that mnnv nf
20, which has already been published, thomi ofspCcIaiay as to the eastern
and a second section of comments fol- - frontiCI.( nrP disputable, if not abso- -
lowing the main outline of the original jutcy incorrect.
treaty diaft. Two separate papers on Wilson Note Quoted
legal nnd financial questions are in- -
eluded as part of the general reply. Both Under ihe heading "The Legal Basis
English and French translations have' of Peace' the German delegates reca- -

been furnished in pamphlet form, the pltulato the interchange of communlca- -
V President Wilson betweennbout liU.uuu worus.former totaling nfr,fc r. 1010 nnH Ho nr,lafin v.
See Slavery for Germany vember 11. As n result of these, they

Thi renlv heeins with n detailed consider that Germany as a basis of
analjsis of the legal basis of peace, peace has expressly accepted President
alleges n flagrant series of controdic- - Wilson's fourteen points, and nothing

.1. i.!. .i !. mif thnt else. Acceptance of the terms of the
T" ", " . "i. r. i,n rnmnlete en- - armistice, it is declared, was to be

evidence of honest acceptance of these
Hhwement of the German people nnd the

t n fi, nrl.l'M cherished conditions by Germany.

!',, nf nenre It is contended that the Allies also--

. accented President Wilson's fourteen
In the ul"n0 to the l10'"ltR- - nnd thnt- - l"eforo, a solemn

demands, immediate t t0 tll(1 bnBi, of pcnce exUts
league ot nations as puri ol u.c ,,...

between the two contracting parties. The
ot tnc armisucc iiirc, ,.

""nl "", practical of these principles
snry for thc accep ai cc of Rropo be "otlnt0(I Hpon and Germany
military, naval and air crnw. She then ilcrBri(;i,t to n discussion,
nnnlyzes the terr torial changes de- -

mnnded, claiming mac me ngii ; ." oontradlction betWeen the draft of the
determination has been willtullj vio trenty nnd the agrep(I bns,s nf pcace
latcd throughout. Various Allied statesmen nre cited as

Germnny bitterly assails the abolition having declared that thc war was not
of all German rights outside of ngajnst the German people, but against
as irreconcllnble with the preliminary nn imperialistic and irresponsible gov- -
ncgotiations and as v, holly impossible to crnm0nt. It is urged in the reply that
n great people, who not only have su- - the Allied powers arc dealing now with
preme needs for markets nnd supplies, tuc German people ruling its own future
but wno nave snowu ummvit ..,.j,u.; for itsclF, a fact whleli has been utterly
of sharing the world's tusk ot coloniza-
tion.

Wnnlil Fix Ann Rennratlon

dlsrecarded in the treaty
Argument presented the

ot
r. t ...i,n,. i,io tn nwenf'from the emoire nnd ncainst the

the renarntlons commission set up by tion of Prussia and making Danzig
the Allies as involving nn infringement n free city.
of her sovereignty, but proposes a co As to the league of nations, der- -

--fi,. r.rmn rnminlsslnn to many, the reply sass. had repeatedly
alongside it. She accepts responsibility been promised thnt the lenguc of nations
only for civilian losses in occupied Bel-- 1 would unite thc belligerents, con-ciu- m

nnd France nnd agrees to mnxi- - qucrors as well as conquered, to secure
mum payments of 100,000,000,000 the world against future disasters, but
marks, provided the other as to thc statute of thc lenguc has been

w overseas trade and territories tnblished without German help, and
nm nccenteil ns she proposes

As to deliveries of ships, raw mate-
rials and machinery, Germany can meet
the Allied claims in part, largely
becnuse of decreased production.

Germany demands thnt In the eco-

nomic provisions she be treated on a
basis of equality and reciprocity nnd
not in thc one-side- way outlined. She
agrees to freedom of traffic on German
rivers and within Germany, but always
on condition that there be no interfer-
ence with German sovereignty. Sim-

ilarly with the renewal of treaties lapsed
through tbc war, she expects reciprocal
treatment, rather than the assumption
by the Allies of the right to sny what
engagements are or nre not to become
operative again.

Object to Kaiser's Trial '

The Germans refuse the trial
of the former German emperor, or to
sanction his extradition from Holland,
on the ground thnt no German subject
can be brought before a foreign court
without an established law or legal

f
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Germany is not even invited to join the
league.

Territory Attached
The right of of na-

tions has been proclaimed, sajs thc re-

ply, by Piesident Wilson, Mr. Asquith,
Mr. Churchill, Lord Grey, Signor Or-
lando and Premier Lloyd George. But
thc treatment of thc inhabitants of the,
Saar region nnd of thc of Bu
pm, Malmedy and Moresnet does not
comply with such n solemn recognition of
this right. The same, it is added, is true
with regard to Alsace-Lorrain- e, the
cession of which without consulting the
population would be a new wrong.

The third chapter deals with possible
results of the treaty as drafted. The
Germans claim it Involves the utter de-

struction of economic life. Ger-
many's creditors could not the
Iramenre sums requited from a pauper-
ized country. The elimination of Ger-
many from the trade might get
rid of 0 troublesome competitor, nut tne
world, already impoverished by the wnr,

basis. Similarly the cannot agree to would become infinitely poorer,
extradite Other subjects accused of VIO- - Tho mm rnralr nn inter
lations of the laws nnd customs of war. national community of labor, it is
lniieau, uiTiuuuj iruiiia uu iiuer- - targued, to which uermnny agrees, nut
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the proposed treaty is merely, a ecle
brntlon of thc last triumph of imperial
1st and capitalist tendencies. Tho dele
gates appeal to the innnte rightjof men
and nations. The proposed treaty is
characterized as incompatible with re-
spect for this innate right, N In tho
resolve, however, to fulfill her obliga-
tions Germany makes certain counter-
proposals.

Calling attention to the fact that
Germany has already submitted her
own proposals for a league of nations,
thc German delegates agree to negoti-
ate on the basis of the Allied proposals
if Germany, is admitted "on equal terms,
as son ns peace has been signed. This
In on condition thnt clauses are in-

serted guaranteeing complete equality
in trade conditions, freedom from ex-

ternal interference, nnd the prevention
of economic warfare and exclusion by
boycott.

Moro Forces Wanted
Germany agrees to the basic Idea

regarding army, navy and air regula-
tions, and especially the abolition of
compulsory military service, if this is
thc beginning of a gcncral'reductlon of
nrmnments nnd abandonment of com-
pulsory military service. A period of
transition must be nllowed during which
Germany may retain such forces as nre
required to presTve intcrnnl order
before reducing her nrmy to the 100,-00- 0

limit. On condition that Germany
enters thc league at once she agrees to
dismantle! the fortresses in the west,
and cstnblish n ncutrnl zone. But no
special sirpcrUsion of the process of
disarmament, except that of the league
can be ndmlttcd, and an extension of
time must be granted after discussion
on the bnsis of equality.

Oral negotiations to settle details with
respect to the surrender of warships and
aviation measures are proposed.

Much space is devoted to territorial
questions, nil thc disputed territories
being taken up. Particular attention
is paid to thc Saar district, with its

coal mines. The population
of this district, it is asserted, has becif
attached to Germany for more than n
thousand yenrs, and the people today
are as German as they were a hundred
years ago, i

The separation of the Saar district,
the Germans sny, is to compensate
France for coal destroyed in the north.
But, it is contended, such a question can
only be settled on nn economic basis, not
by tenring nwny n nationally undisputed
territory and degrading the league of
nations by involving it iu the "transac-
tion,

Reconsideration Asked
The German Government declines to

make nny reparation in the form of pun-
ishment, nnd still more emphatically de
clines to pass on to individual parts of
the population the punishment intended
lor the whole community. The annexa
tion of the Saar district to France would
menn the creation of another Alsace
Lorraine, nnd Germany claims that the
wnne question must be reconsidered.

Still insisting thnt for the greater part
Alsace-Lorrain- e is German, thc Ger-
mans admit that according to present
conceptions of right an injustice wns
committed in 1S71 when the people
were not consulted. Germany therefore
has promised reparation, but it would
be no reparation to cede Alsace-Lorrain- e,

with its immensely increased
economic wealth, to France at once. A
vote must be taken, allowing n choice

rjiurATioxAi,
Both Stxe
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between nntnn with France, union with
Germany as a free state and complete
lnucpcnuencc.

Germany has agreed to nn Inde-
pendent Polish Btate, but tho terms of
the treaty include In it a number of
totally German towns and extensive
German tracts of land for military or
economic reasons without regard to na-
tionality or history. This particularly
applies to upper fjllesla, and strong pro-

test is entered.'
Germany cannot consent 'to the sever-

ance of East Prussia from the German
empire. Germany is ready to cede to
Poland such Prussian territories as nre
Indisputably Polish. It is- - demanded
thnl Danzig remain with the German
empire, but Germany is ready to make
Mcmcl, Konlgsberg nnd Danzig free
ports in order to secure to Poland the
promised nccess to the sen, and to grant
special transit facilities under specified
conditions reciprocally applied.

If any Germnn territory Is ultimately
ceded to Poland, says the reply, Ger-

many muBt protect its former nation-
als. This is declared to be all the more
necessary because tho Poles have not so
far shown themselves to be trustworthy
protectors of the national and religious
rights of minorities. A commission is
demnnded to assess damages caused by
recent Polish disturbances. Germnny
agrees to the holding of n plebiscite in
Schlcswlg.

Dismantling Accepted
Germany nccepts the dismantling of

Helgoland. With regard to the colonies,
It is maintained that the demand thnt
Germnny should relinquish nil her rights
and clnlniB fs nn irreconcilable contra-
diction of tho fifth point of President
Wilson's address to Congress of Janu-
ary 8, 1018. Germany's claim is based
on thc fact that she acquired these colo-

nies lawfully and developed them la-

boriously. She must hold them for the
purpose of obtaining rnw material, and
she requires them also as a market and
ns settlements for her surplus popula-
tion.

Counter-propos- al Is therefore made
that an impartial hearing of the colo-

nial question should take place before
n special committee.

Section 12 deals with Russia nnd
thc Russian states Germnny does not
claim or propose to interfere with nny
territory which belongs to the former
Russian empire. The pence of Brest
Lltovsk has already been renounced.
Germany, however, cannot recognize
any right on the part of Russia to
demand restitution nnd reparation.

The Hermans make a plea lor snips
and for participation in foreign trade.

Germany accepts the obligation to
pay for other damages sustained bv
the civil populations in the occupied
parts of Belgium and Frnnce, biit op-
poses reparation for other occupied ter-
ritories, in Italy, Montenegro, Serbia,
Rumania and Poland. She cannot ac-
cept the reparation commission as out-
lined. A German commissions is, there-
fore, proposed for with
this commission, any disagreement to
be finally decided by a mixed court of
arbitration under neutrnl presidency .

n replacement of shipping
cannot bo accepted, although he agrees
to construct an cen .greater tonnage
over n longer period than stipulated.
The surrender" of the whole overseas
merchant licet is unacceptable. Ger- - )

many acknowledges tho principle of '

placing her resources directly in the
service of reparation, but only in so
far us not to infringe her economic sov

Both Sexes
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ereignty. To this end a German com-
mission is pronosed similar to the repa-
rations commission, the two to work
out details In

Germany demands that the, economic
provisions of the treaty bo drawn up
with full regard to tho perfect equality
of thc rights of Germnny with those 0
other nations. Hlio can only bear her
burdens arid rrcnin n nosltion cminl to
that of other nations if economic free
dom similar to that before the war be

ranted her. She therefore insists uponfmmedlatc admission to thc league of
nations, with thc economic advantages
proposed in her draft, nnd suggests nn
unrestricted grant lor n certain nuinner
of years of treat-
ment Instead of the one-side- d rights
provided in the treaty draft. She pro- -

that all nations retnin fullSose8 as to- tariffs.
While tho provisions governing con-

trol of German river systems .by an In-

ternational commission are considered
impossible, Germany agrees to revise
existing convention to meet new condi-
tions and to open German rivers to the
traffic of all nations.

Chapters VII and VIII deal respec-
tively with treaties nnd prisoners of
war. Labor conditions nre also dealt
with. With respect to the latter, the
German workers can only agree to n
pence which embodies the immediate
aims of the international labor move-
ment. A protest is entered against even
thc temporary exclusion of Germany
from thc organization of labor.

With regard to guarantees, protest li
made against the occupation of German
territory by thc Allies over a lengthy
period. No human Ming, says the re-
ply, could possibly ' consider that the
German people, weakencd as they arc,
could be seduced to the madness of nn
aggressive war, which could only mean
utter annihilation. Therefore, Germany
expects that the territory which 'has
been occupied by the terms of the
armistice shall be evacuated not later
than six months after the signing ol
the pence treaty.

Italian General Strike Ends
London, June 10. A wireless dis-

patch received from Rome says thc gen-
eral strike has been ended throughout
Italy.

Wllft Probated Today
Wills probated today' all disposed ot

estates to relatives. Thomas Kecley,
3310 North Fifth street, left $48,000
to hia widow, Mrs. Roso Kcclcy. Other
wills probated were: Ignntz J. Iligcl-hnmp- t,

6018 Itidgc avenue, $38,000
John Kennclly, 3743 North Second
street, $1C,000 Anna Ilitzcrpth, 40
North 'Thirty-cight- h street, $3760 ;

Mario C. Kraft, 2307 Nrtb Colorado
street, $3420, nnd Albert' N. Funk,
31G0 Ilartvlllc street, $2000. 1
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Concerning --Toll Service
of toll long distance .telephone

rates now to messages briginating terminating
Pennsylvania several of service offered.

These classes of are the as those which, since Jan-
uary 21, 1919, available for messages from points in
Pennsylvania to points in states. The following explan-
ation of the various of toll service aid telephone
users in determining of service fitted for their
needs methods of the several kinds
of calls. ' """"

The "station station"' rate
base rate upon which rates for
the various service of-

fered, computed. This rate
determined by air line distance
between toll points and' com-

puted, for the initial period, the
basis for each miles

miles and each miles
beyond that distance.

For toll calls where the calling
party does not specify a particu-
lar person reached the
called telephone, "station sta-
tion" charged.

For toll calls where the calling
p'arty does specify a particular
person reached the called
telephone and the connection
established and conversation held
with that person, per-
son" charged. As this
service a greater amount

operating effort, the ratefor
such calls about
greater than the "station sta-
tion" rate. The minimum "per-
son 'person" rate 20c.

Toll calls involving appoint-
ment talk a specified time,
involving messenger
service secure attendance a
designated person a public tele- -

phone a distant point may
made rates usually about one-ha- lf

greater than, the "station toJ
station" rate, plus the cost mes-
senger service. The minimum rate
for such calls 25c.

v

REDS COT TO PIEOEte'

Detachment Virtually Annlhth
nm..H.M

uerne, numanian lorcwi
Dniester river hare attacked
Bolshevists, detachment

latter succeeding crossing rind
being virtually annihilated

right bank,.
losses reported

killed hundreds wounded
prisoners, according statement k"?l

llumanian

you suffering skin
trouble some similar distressing,

skin eruption, why
you get rid by using Res-in- ol

Ointment? Unless the trouble
due some serious internal dis-

order, quickly yields Resinol,
and most cases easily healed by

"The first application
.stops itching and makes the 'skin

comfortable.
with utmost confidence

occause termless ingredients.
Aided Resinol Soap

quickly.

Ointment Retinal iliohtlp
plmpl.

Retlnol, Baltlmota

Under the schedules and
applying and

within classes are
service same

have been
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the class best
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"person
rates

requires

one-four- th

the

usually

For all toll calls other thanNthose
made on the "station to station"
basis, where connection is estab-

lished but the conversation is not
held because the calling or called
party is not present or will not
talk, a "report charge" is made,
equivalent to about one-four- th of
the "station to station" rate. The
minimum "report nharge" is 10c;
maximum $2.00. No Report
Charge is made if the call is com-

pleted before midnight of the day
it is placed.

i

Night rates, applying only to calls
made on a "station to station"
basis, are quoted between 8:30
p, m. and 4:30 a. m. The rate be-

tween 8:30 p.m. arid 12 midnight
is about one-ha- lf the "station to
station" day rate, and between 12
midnight and 4:30 a. m. about one-four-th

Jhe "station to station" day
rate. The minimum night rate1 is
25c.

"Station to station" calls jnust be
ma'de as far as possible by giving
the telephone number of the called
telephone. Vhen the number is
not known and telephone directory
information is not available the
number should be obtained ffom
"Information," or ,if the called
telephone is ait a distant point, the
name and address of the 'called
subscriber should be given to the
Toll Operator or to the Long Dis-

tance Operator, as the case may
be stating that it is a "station to
station" call.

The "station to station" rates are substantially
' lower than the "person to person" rates. In order

f that patrons may effect the greatest economy in
their charges for toll service, and also maximum
speed of connections, they are urged to study their
toll service requirements and to make the widest
possible use of "station station" calls.

acts

The Bell Telephone Company
of Pennsylvania
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